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New buildings,
businesses in Dayton
just the beginning
of growth spurt

Marcus Larson/News-Register

Dayton’s Block House Cafe, owned by Jason and Erin Aust, can be found in this remodeled 1886 church on the corner of 3rd and Main Street. Fackler Construction Company of McMinnville
worked on both the church and Francis Court, which is next door across the small courtyard seen here.
By DAVID BATES
Of the News-Register

On a recent soggy weekday morning, Main Street in downtown Dayton on the north side of Courthouse Square Park
was lined with trucks and vans bearing the logo of Fackler
Construction Company.
It’s not exactly peak construction season, but workers were
racing to finish Francis Court, a 2-story building featuring
a new business, a tasting room for Seufert Winery, and two
upstairs apartments. The business, Dayton Mercantile, was
already in operation. Plans called for a grand opening the
following afternoon, a formality this small community is
getting used to.
Dayton is on the move, poised for growth and a revitilization of its downtown core.
“It’s a very exciting time for our little town,” said Kelly

“For that small community to pull together and do the things
they’re able to do just shows the level of commitment there.”
Haverkate, the coordinator for the Dayton Community
Development Association. “We love to share it.”
With the collection of new businesses that ring the city’s
popular park, it would be easy to think that the growth spurt
is nearing the finish line. Although the Stuckey Building
that housed a family-owned grocery until a few years ago
remains empty, there already are a few relatively new tenants
downtown: the Barlow Room restaurant, which moved into
space formerly occupied by a tavern, Archie’s Ice Cream &
Eatery, and the Locally Picked antique store.

But this isn’t the finish line - it’s just the beginning.
A few years ago, Bill and Cathy Stoller started buying
property in downtown Dayton with an eye to more or less
replicating the vitality of McMinnville’s Third Street. He
grew up there, went to school there and was already successful in business, having launched both Stoller Winery and, in
the 1980s, Express Personnel.
Haverkate, who also is Stoller’s property manager, charSee Dayton, A7

Wortman Park Cafe Christmas spending up despite rain
to open for seniors
By DAVID BATES

See Weather, A5
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Emmalea Drew helps Aiyahna Chulik-Ruff and her younger sister Aurora pick out Christmas
presents for each other while shopping at Hopscotch.

contend with.”
Several shop owners said
the rain hurt them earlier
in the month, but as things
cleared up in the final week
or so before Christmas,
shoppers hit the streets look-

ing for last-minute bargains.
“Rain earlier in the month
was a detractor for people,”
said Third Street Books
owner Sylla McClellan.
“But then folks realized they
had to get out and it really

picked up.”
McClellan also owns
Yamhill Valley Dry Goods,
one block east of the book
store on Third Street. Num-
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2015 was not a mild-mannered year.
An exceptionally warm
winter that included temperatures in the mid-60s in
February left the state with
an abysmally low snowpack
that melted weeks early,
leaving reservoirs too low to
last the summer.
If February mistook itself
for spring, however, March
did not. A weekend storm
mid-month dropped a recordsetting amount of rainfall.
Temperatures remained well
above normal, particularly at
night.

One
key
difference
between last winter and more
typical years was that the
rain that fell did so in heavy
storms, with long dry spells
in between.
By May, forecasters were
already predicting a long,
hot, dry summer. The prediction came true with a
vengeance when temperatures spiked above 90 in early
June, and drought conditions
were already cropping up
in eastern Oregon. Dry soil
conditions stressed trees and
farm crops months earlier
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Wet ending to wild year
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The McMinnville Senior
Center will offer a new
twist on meal service when
it opens the Wortman Park
Cafe Tuesday, Jan. 5.
The cafe is the new Tuesday
and Thursday meal program
that will complement the
Monday, Wednesday and

Friday lunches offered by
Northwest Senior and Disability Services.
“We want seniors to have
highly nutritious food and
socialization, as well,” said
Anne Lane, director of the
senior center, located at 2250
N.E. McDaniel Lane.
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By STARLA POINTER
Of the News-Register

Of the News-Register
Yamhill County’s independently owned retail
shops reported brisk business in the final weeks
before Christmas, generally
in line with a nationwide
trend that saw spending up
about 8 percent over last
year.
They did so despite a
series of December storms
that soaked the Willamette
Valley and left some local
areas flooded.
“The shop was empty
while it came down in
sheets,” said Sandy Riegel,
owner of Jack of All Beads
in downtown McMinnville.
“The sun would pop out and
suddenly there are a dozen
people standing in the store,
needing help. It was like
throwing a switch.”
At the Republic of Jam,
a gourmet grocer in downtown Carlton, co-owner
Lynnette Shaw said foot
traffic was down about ten
percent, although customers
seemed to be spending more
per trip, resulting in a boost
over last year’s sales.
“Fewer shoppers, but a
better bottom line,” she said.
“That’s all we can ask for
when Mother Nature deals
us some nasty weather to
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Customers peruse the offerings at one of Dayton’s newest businesses, Dayton Mercantile, owned by Debbie Kearns, Debbie
Smith and Teresa Shelburne. The store opened this month on the first floor of Francis Court, the latest addition to Dayton’s
growing downtown.

Dayton
Continued from A1
acterizes his accumulation of
downtown real estate not so
much as a shrewd business
move but as an effort to
revitalize the town, to leave
it better than he found it.
It’s a lot of real estate.
He started buying property in 2007, and today the
broad outlines of his vision
are becoming clearer. His
development
company,
Twin Towers LLC, owns
more than ten lots that surround the 1-block park,
comprising more than
70,000 square feet of potential commercial and retail
space — more, if you consider that a couple buildings
have two floors, and new
ones may as well.
For example, that grassy
square next to Lonestar
BBQ, formerly Lupita’s
Tacos: Stoller owns it.
The remodeled Civil Warera church that now houses
the Block House Cafe? He
owns it.
The empty lot on the
north side of the ice cream
store? Owns it.
The Stuckey Building?
Owns that, too.
“Bill’s motivation here
is that it’s his hometown,”
Haverkate said. “His interest is not owning a lot of
businesses.”
Stoller’s company owns
at least two lots on every
side of the park. It’s already
a lively scene in the summer, particularly on Friday
nights, when the city hosts
Dayton Family Nights,
which won a 2014 Oregon
Main Street award for best
event series in the state.
Haverkate
credits
Stoller’s success thus far
with the main street program, a tiny operation run
out of the state parks department by a single staffer.
Program
coordinator
Sheri Stuart, who did similar downtown revitilization
work in Port Townsend,
Washington, said Dayton
faces similar challenges to
other small towns trying to
spark growth in their business core: A small number
of volunteers setting out
on a process that can take
decades.
“Most of these towns
have been in a spiral of
disinvestment, and that has
taken a lot of years to happen,” she said. “So it’s not
an overnight process.”
Dayton is one of five Yam-

hill County cities that are
formally working with the
program, the others being
McMinnville,
Newberg,
Amity and Carlton. The
office provides technical
assistance for downtown
revitilization groups that are
working with government
officials, business owners,
architects and historic preservation experts. It grew out
of the National Trust for Historic Preservation’s “Main
Street Approach,” a planning
template used in more than
2,200 cities in 40 states.
As the name suggests,
the approach puts a strong
emphasis on preserving historic buildings, and Dayton
has plenty of them — more
than 40 in the downtown
area alone are on the
national register.
That included the church
on the northwest corner of
Main and Third. It dates to
1886 and was in poor shape
when Fackler’s crews went
to work on it last year. Construction included a seismic
upgrade, which is a pricey but crucial component
of remodeling projects on
older buildings.
“The challenge is keeping the historical integrity
of the building, but making it safe,” Haverkate said.
With regard to new buildings like Francis Court next
door, she added that a high
priority is designing infill
that is complimentary to a
historic neighborhood. The
most recent example of that
kind of work in McMinnville
is the award-winning KAOS
building on the corner of 3rd
and Galloway.
“This is a big building
and it’s bigger than anything
that’s been built in the area in
a long time,” she said. “But if
you look at it from different
angles, the church still stands
tall. That was the goal, not to
diminish the importance of
the church.”
Cassie Sollars, who heads
the McMinnville Downtown
Association, is impressed
with the work done so far in
Dayton.
“They’re absolutely amazing,” she said. “For that small
community to pull together
and do the things they’re able
to do just shows the level of
commitment there.”
The next task on Stoller’s
“to do” list is deal with the
Stuckey Building, which
totals about 7,000-squarefeet on two floors.
“We’ve ripped out all
the interiors and gutted it,”
Haverkate said. “We did

brick cleaning and windowsill restoration all the way
around.” If Stoller decides
to proceed, the planning process would likely consume
next year and construction
would begin, at the earliest,
in 2017. They’re thinking
two commercial spaces on
the ground floor, and apartments upstairs.
Fackler would be happy
to work on that, too. The
McMinnville company’s
work on the Block House
has already won a couple
honors — a DeMuro Award
for historic preservation
from the Portland nonprofit Restore Oregon, and

a “Best Adaptive Reuse”
Oregon Main Street award.
Chris Dudas, the company’s project and marketing
manager, said Fackler has
enjoyed tremendous growth
in the last couple of years
thanks to the Dayton projects and others. For both the
Block House and Francis
Court, Fackler hired additional workers in both full-time
jobs and temp positions.
“We’re optimistic about our
pospects next year,” Dudas
said. “We were pleased and
honored in being selected to
build both projects and see
Dayton’s development plan
move forward.”

Our community is dedicated to providing
individualized Assisted Living and Alzheimer’s
and Dementia Care for you or your loved one
with no entry fee. Residents enjoy private
suites, spacious, community great rooms and
beautiful outdoor courtyards. Our solutions
are available to new residents, and current
residents can transition between care levels
with ease as their needs evolve.

Call (503) 472-9534 today to schedule
your personal visit.
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Independent Living | Assisted Living
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care
Rehabilitation & Skilled Nursing
300 NW Hillside Park Way
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
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Oregon Lithoprint and
the News-Register salute
our employees!
Our company depends on the talents and skills
of all those who work in different divisions of our
publishing/printing business. They provide our clients
with quality products and services, and they support
each other in working toward individual and common
goals.
We want to recognize all that they do for the diverse
divisions of our family business - News-Register,
Oregon Lithoprint, Oregon Wine Press and Digital
Services. We want to wish all of them and their
families a Happy New Year and a prosperous 2016.

The Bladine Family
Owners: Oregon Lithoprint, Inc. / News-Register Publishing Co.
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